
 

 

 

Vietnam: Donor governments must invest in human 
rights protections to ensure the country’s ‘just’ transition 

The Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (FORUM-ASIA) calls on 
donor governments to place national and international human rights as well as 
environmental rights principles at the centre of their investments in Vietnam.   

On 7 March 2024, Australian Prime Minister Anthony Albanese announced a 
Comprehensive Strategic Partnership with Vietnam on the heels of the ASEAN-
Australia Special Summit in Canberra from 4 to 6 March 2024. This partnership 
promises close cooperation and increased investment on a range of issues, most 
notably around green energy and transition minerals.  

Vietnam–touted for its ‘bamboo diplomacy’1–has signed similar agreements with 
China, the US, South Korea, India, and Russia over the past few years.  

 

Donor governments’ inaction  

The increasing focus on critical minerals as an economic saviour–also reflected 
through the USD 15.5 billion Just Energy Transition Partnership (JETP)–indicates a 
worrisome trend of using green energy as a greenwashing tool while further 
weakening the country’s already poor track record for respecting human rights 
and environmental rights. 

JETP, which aims to support Vietnam’s net zero goal by 2050, has been the subject 
of repeated criticism since its inception.  

The International Partners Group2–made up of JETP’s donor governments–has 
been heavily criticised by rights groups for ignoring human rights and 
environmental rights frameworks.  

Most recently, Canadian Ambassador for Climate Change Catherine Stewart–
during her visit to Hà Nội on 14 March 2024–claimed that the two countries’ JETP 
partnership will ‘be a model to continue fostering cooperation in environment and 
climate change,’ completely failing to acknowledge the need for robust human 
rights benchmarks as a prerequisite to a truly just transition.  

The donor governments’ inaction to hold Vietnam accountable for its human 
rights performance is being misused by the Vietnamese Government to continue 
business as usual.  

 
1 A term coined to describe Vietnam’s foreign policy strategy of ‘more friends, fewer foes’, using the analogy of a 
bamboo tree which has sturdy roots and flexible branches. 
2 Comprising the EU, the UK, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Norway and the US. 

https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/australia-upgrades-relations-with-vietnam-strategic-partnership-2024-03-07/
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/vietnams-bamboo-diplomacy-shifts-into-higher-gear-2023-12-28/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vietnams-just-energy-transition-partnership-political-declaration/political-declaration-on-establishing-the-just-energy-transition-partnership-with-viet-nam
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/12/12/asia/vietnam-jetp-climate-deal-jailed-activists-intl-hnk-dst/index.html
https://www.hrw.org/asia/vietnam
https://www.boell.de/en/2024/03/10/just-energy-transition-partnership-vietnam-jetp-has-high-political-costs
https://www.boell.de/en/2024/03/10/just-energy-transition-partnership-vietnam-jetp-has-high-political-costs
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/statement_23_6243
https://www.npr.org/2023/05/26/1174960407/vietnams-human-rights-record-is-being-scrutinized-ahead-of-15-billion-climate-de
https://vietnamnews.vn/politics-laws/1652016/viet-nam-canada-promote-cooperation-in-climate-change-response-renewable-energy.html
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It must be noted that Vietnam adopted the National Action Plan on Business and 
Human Rights in 2023, which states its commitment towards responsible 
investment for the welfare of its people and the planet.  

Vietnam is currently a member of the UN Human Rights Council, where it is failing 
to fulfil its political commitments and legal obligations to respect fundamental 
rights and freedoms.  

Since 2021, FORUM-ASIA has documented over 160 cases of violations against 
human rights defenders in Vietnam. A quarter of such cases involved the 
harassment, abuse, violence, arbitrary arrest, and detention of environmental 
human rights defenders and land rights defenders such as Hoàng Thị Minh Hồng 
and Dang Dinh Bách. The trend reaffirms the shrinking of civic space and human 
rights in the country, which donor governments have failed to scrutinise. 

With donor governments blatantly ignoring the country’s dismal human rights 
record, its existing regulatory frameworks dissuade an inclusive and vibrant civil 
society. This creates the perfect breeding ground for violations to intensify, moving 
further away from the ‘just’ promise of just transitions.  

 
Call to Action 

FORUM-ASIA strongly urges donor governments to hold the Vietnamese 
Government accountable to its international human rights obligations as 
mentioned under the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, to which Vietnam 
is a State Party 

‘FORUM-ASIA calls on donor governments to adopt and implement a 
comprehensive human rights-based framework for all investments in Vietnam, 
with strict oversight and redressal mechanisms,’ said Mary Aileen Diez-Bacalso, 
Executive Director of FORUM-ASIA.  

We emphasise the need for donor governments to adopt a zero tolerance policy 
towards restrictions on fundamental freedoms and civic space. They should 
pressure the Vietnamese Government to stop targeting human rights defenders 
and to drop all charges against those unjustly detained.  

Lastly, we encourage all renewable energy-focused partnerships to be community-
centric and inclusive to ensure a ‘just’ transition that is genuinely equitable and 
representative of the needs of all sections of society.  

 

About FORUM-ASIA: 

The Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (FORUM-ASIA) is a 
network of 85 member organisations across 23 countries, mainly in Asia. Founded 
in 1991, FORUM-ASIA works to strengthen movements for human rights and 
sustainable development through research, advocacy, capacity development and 
solidarity actions in Asia and beyond. It has consultative status with the United 

https://globalnaps.org/country/vietnam/#:~:text=in%20February%202023.-,The%20NAP%20of%20Vietnam%2C%20titled%20National%20Action%20Plan%20for%20Law,practices%20(thuvienphapluat.vn).
https://globalnaps.org/country/vietnam/#:~:text=in%20February%202023.-,The%20NAP%20of%20Vietnam%2C%20titled%20National%20Action%20Plan%20for%20Law,practices%20(thuvienphapluat.vn).
https://thuvienphapluat.vn/van-ban/Thuong-mai/Quyet-dinh-843-QD-TTg-2023-hoan-thien-chinh-sach-nham-thuc-day-thuc-hanh-kinh-doanh-co-trach-nhiem-572544.aspx
https://thuvienphapluat.vn/van-ban/Thuong-mai/Quyet-dinh-843-QD-TTg-2023-hoan-thien-chinh-sach-nham-thuc-day-thuc-hanh-kinh-doanh-co-trach-nhiem-572544.aspx
https://asianhrds.forum-asia.org/en/library/?q=(allAggregations:!f,filters:(country:(values:!(%270e9e0c22-6bf3-4284-bf1b-cfa228d2c834%27)),hrd:(values:!(bf001d32-5321-4bf2-b2f9-469ae73bb6d4,hbo2oh6ocla,b965ffbe-41b3-4933-984a-49497e107529,%2796c29b2e-64e7-4cb5-ae8f-14d8cb3b33bb%27,%2770bb086b-0489-425d-acfc-8c937ce16ba6%27,c6131e77-8517-4247-a017-57e8db9e2911,b9174ebf-5066-43b5-a098-f4e2c3de5020,%272ca3e227-c945-4025-840c-fc77089a6cb6%27,e120c598-dab5-4a48-b264-a0d1fa9e24ee,%271cd3b6df-1fff-4050-b939-0d159b4a1482%27,%27289b7060-39aa-41f3-afab-5fc8b3b9527e%27,ba2c0adf-08c5-400e-8fb5-8bd4aee420d0,%277ed404ec-349f-4e17-ba5f-bd5b9481052b%27,fivz27ij49l,opofuc3g5b,%277032e4a5-ad7d-426b-a820-0944abbd596e%27,%276235fcd0-5ff4-42fa-a506-c188ecb89ce6%27,%270b89373d-c776-424c-8712-9d8575f47414%27)),initial_date:(from:1640995200,to:1710806399)),from:0,includeUnpublished:!f,limit:30,order:desc,sort:metadata.initial_date,types:!(%275cb59d076eaf555bc54a2bd3%27),unpublished:!f)
https://asianhrds.forum-asia.org/en/library/?q=(allAggregations:!f,filters:(country:(values:!(%270e9e0c22-6bf3-4284-bf1b-cfa228d2c834%27)),hrd:(values:!(e120c598-dab5-4a48-b264-a0d1fa9e24ee,c6131e77-8517-4247-a017-57e8db9e2911)),initial_date:(from:1640995200,to:1710806399)),from:0,includeUnpublished:!f,limit:30,order:desc,sort:metadata.initial_date,types:!(%275cb59d076eaf555bc54a2bd3%27),unpublished:!f)
https://forum-asia.org/joint-statement-vietnam-stop-the-arbitrary-arrest-and-detention-of-environmental-human-rights-defenders/
https://forum-asia.org/joint-statement-vietnam-stop-the-arbitrary-arrest-and-detention-of-environmental-human-rights-defenders/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/jun/02/vietnam-outcry-after-leading-climate-activist-arrested-accused-of-tax-evasion
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2024/02/viet-nam-end-convictions-and-deplorable-detention-conditions-human-rights
https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments-mechanisms/instruments/international-covenant-civil-and-political-rights
https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments-mechanisms/instruments/international-covenant-economic-social-and-cultural-rights
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2024/02/viet-nam-end-convictions-and-deplorable-detention-conditions-human-rights
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Nations Economic and Social Council, and consultative relationship with the 
ASEAN Intergovernmental Commission on Human Rights. The FORUM-ASIA 
Secretariat is based in Bangkok, with offices in Jakarta, Geneva and Kathmandu. 
www.forum-asia.org 

For media inquiries, please contact: 

• Communication and Media Programme, FORUM-ASIA, 
communication@forum-asia.org 

 

 

http://www.forum-asia.org/

